Building code compliant. StaySafe products are specifically designed to comply with the
stringent building requirements of Miami-Dade County. They meet or exceed industry
standards for wind pressure and impact resistance, and can be specified with Low-E2
insulated glass with argon gas to satisfy energy codes in northeastern states.
Fortified glass. Up to four times stronger than traditional glass,
Ordinary products. During a hurricane, glass
in ordinary windows and patio doors can
shatter from flying debris and high-speed
winds, causing a change in air pressure that

StaySafe's laminated glass features a tough interlayer of .090"
gauge KeepSafe® Maximum polyvinyl butyral (PVB) that resists
impact from flying debris and traps shards of broken glass. Strong
sealants keep the glass from breaking away from the frame.

literally can blow a home apart.
(left illustration)
StaySafe.

Peachtree’s

impact-resistant

products—tested effective against winds up to

Proven protection. Before any window or door product

180 to 200 miles per hour—help keep you and

can be certified as impact resistant it must go through a

your home safe and sound.

battery of difficult tests. First the unit must go through

(right illustration)

extensive air and water testing. The second round of
tests simulates flying debris by shooting a 2 x 4 at the

Due to factors beyond Peachtree’s control, it is not
possible to guarantee that windows will meet published
ratings and specifications after they are installed. Test
results may vary by size of product.
See technical specification information for other window

window from a high-powered air cannon. Finally, the unit
goes through intense cycles of positive and negative
loads of pressure. If all tests are passed, then the product
can become certified.

sizes and types.
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Some people depend on hurricane shutters
and plywood panels to protect their homes,
often with catastrophic results.

StaySafe products provide convenient, dependable protection from
hurricane-force winds and flying debris. Who knew windows and
doors this strong could also look this good?
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Outstanding features. Handcrafted hardwood
frames are naturally strong. Exquisite pine or
hardwood interiors add the warmth and beauty

Out-swing patio door. With four fully adjustable hinges, our

of wood to any room. Dent-resistant, extruded

out-swing patio door always swings sound and true. A

aluminum-clad exteriors are built to endure

corrosion-resistant, stainless steel multi-point locking system

extreme conditions without chipping or peeling.

provides real protection against intruders. Optional stainless

Multiple weather stripping maximizes energy

steel hinges are available.

efficiency.

Integral

nailing

fins

simplify

installation and enhance overall structural
stability. So your StaySafe windows and patio
doors weather the storm with all the beauty
and

style

you’ve

come

to

expect from

Peachtree.
All

Casement window. Our casement window’s heavy-duty metal
roto-operator is designed for years of dependable service.

your

favorite

styles.

Double

hung

windows. Casement windows in single, double
and triple configurations. Awning windows.

Cam-action locks firmly secures the sash against the frame.
Hardware

packages

are

also

available

for seacoast

environments to minimize corrosion.

Direct-set and picture windows in single and
double

configurations.

Specialty

shaped

windows. Out-swing patio doors. They’re all
yours

with

products.

And

Peachtree’s
they

all

impact-resistant
are

backed by

Peachtree’s StaySafe Limited Warranty, one of
the best warranties in the industry.*

Double hung window. Our double hung window features a
block and tackle balance system, the best system on the
market for trouble-free operation. Easy-tilt latches make
cleaning quick and simple. Dual cam locks create a secure
weathertight seal.

*See actual warranty for complete details.

Specialty shaped window. Circles. Quarter rounds. Modified
half rounds. Gothic arches. Triangles. Trapezoids. Pentagons.
Octagons. Custom shapes and sizes. If you can dream it, we
can build it.
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Custom colors. Our extruded aluminum-clad

If you could design your own windows or doors, what details would you include? With

exteriors are virtually maintenance-free and

our myriad of choices, it’s easy to get exactly what you want. Examine your options, tell us

available in eight standard colors, 47 designer

what you like, and our craftsmen will customize windows and doors just for you.

colors, and unlimited custom-matched colors.

Elegant pine or hardwood interiors. Choose from six interior wood species, each with its own
distinct charm. Interiors are also available primed or prefinished white.

Decorative Grilles. When plain windows just won’t do, our decorative grilles are the answer.
Choose from 7/8" or 1-3/8" profiled full-surround removable interior grilles that snap in and out
for easy cleaning; Grilles-Between-The-Glass (GBG); interior Simulated Divided Lites (SDL) in
7/8" or 1-3/8" wide bars; and 7/8" or 1-3/8" extruded aluminum exterior SDL.
* Grilles-Between -The-Glass (GBG) and Simulated Divided Lites (SDL) with spacer bar are only available with
insulated products.

* Colors have been reproduced as accurately as web
technologies permit. Visit your Peachtree dealer for
actual product color samples.

Hardware finishes. Patio door hardware comes in brass, antique brass, oil-rubbed bronze,
brushed chrome, chrome, brushed nickel, black and white. Coordinated window hardware is
available in white, clay, brass, oil-rubbed bronze and nickel.
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UV and sound barrier. Laminated glass is not
only super strong, it blocks more UV rays than
ordinary glass. And fewer UV rays mean less
fading of interior furnishings. Laminated glass

Single Glazed Impact. Specifically designed to meet the stringent windborne debris

also dampens sound vibrations, which helps

requirements of Miami-Dade County, StaySafe’s beautiful impact-resistant windows and patio

keep your home quiet and peaceful, no matter

doors protect your home 24/7–no shutters or storm panels required.

what’s going on outside.
Insulated Impact. In those areas requiring both energy-rated products and protection from
As

an

ENERGY

partner,

STAR®

windborne debris, StaySafe insulated impact-resistant products offer both. Structurally designed

has

to meet ASTM 1886 and 1986, they also provide the thermal performance of insulated Low-E2

Peachtree

determined that all products

glass.

bearing the ENERGY STAR
logo

meet

or

exceed

the

ENERGY STAR guidelines for
energy efficiency.

Lower insurance rates. Homeowners and public safety officials aren’t the only people who
value hurricane-resistant products. Those who insure homes do too. Installing Peachtree
StaySafe impact-resistant products might qualify you for lower insurance premiums.

voluntarily

The Worst in Mother Nature Brings Out the Best in Us. On average, five hurricanes hit the

submitted for extensive testing by the following

U.S. coastline every three years. They are some of nature’s costliest and deadliest storms. We

independent laboratories and quality rating

can’t prevent them, but we can help protect your home and family. Designed for coastal areas,

groups:

StaySafe’s impact-resistant products offer proven protection from hurricane-force winds and

All

Peachtree

the

products

National

are

Fenestration Rating

Council (NFRC), the ENERGY STAR program,
and the American Architectural Manufacturers
Association (AAMA).
In

addition,

our

StaySafe impact-resistant

products are rated to ASTM (American Society
for Testing and Materials) 1996 Missile level D
and ASTM E1886.
Peachtree is a certified partner with Solutia,
Inc., manufacturer of KeepSafe Maximum, the
polyvinyl

butyral

(PVB)

interlayer

flying debris. So when hurricanes threaten, you’ll be ready.

predominantly used in StaySafe products.
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StaySafe

windows

and

doors

provide

proven protection from winds up to 200 miles

Our StaySafe brochure is available as downloadable PDF document. PDFs can opened and
viewed with Adobe Acrobat Reader. Click here to download Adobe Acrobat Reader.

per hour and meet requirements for ASTM
E1886 and ASTM E1996 Missile D impact
resistance.

So

fierce

storms,

would-be

intruders—even the neighbor kid's fly ball—
don't stand a chance.
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Technical Specifications coming soon.
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